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Criminal Court of Appeal Application to Adiourn no. 20170425984LL
( F ot. .-,ffi s r't€ o qr) 3, i-t trcr5'.r'n&)

1. Further to 14th June 2018 application to adjourn Appeal the Applicant seeks direction on

how to obtain relevant transcripts and copy of evidence from all four jury trials.

2. Transcripts for Applicant's legal submissions
. ) -i!ii) 85514159 (40 oddJost malicious prosecutions)

Civil damages claims against South Wales Police generated both court log and oral evidence

relevant to application but Cardiff courts refuse their disclosure at any price

ii) CF03361 (machine-gun conspiracy)

Relevant data is contained in January/February 2009 jury trial twice paid for (1't through G Lewis Co

solicitors, Alfred Street Neath following its direct complaint of 'court abuse' in Nov 2001.

iii) HM Crown Prosecution Service have MG6D police undisclosed data and extracts of

transcripts, of over 25 years, all relevant and 'disclosable' bs relating to this application.

iv) Transcripts of T20170239 jury trial 4ih 'breach' of a restraining order, never 'served',

referred to in Criminal Court of Appeal's Official Summarv is again asked for.

3. HM Crown Prosecution Service refuse disclosure of all four CDs of their evidence as the
Applicant' solicitor was denied the right to apply for legal aid earlier on in proceedings

4. 14 days is required for Legal Ombudsman's response re 4/5lawyers all failing to attend 14th

December 2018 'sentencing' hearing or writing for court on the issues ever since!

5. The Applicant is currently unfit to attend court or video, to give new evidence, due to
MAPPA's continuing interference in preventing appropriate medical attention

t,
6. Today is ther*$ day denied appropriate medical attention for a suspected very painful tooth

abscess despite telephone calls from his sister and his applications on wing in CMS machine,

verbally and on complaint forms. Such are the conditions for his Applicant following the

deliberate MAPPA twice cancelling an already overdue hospital appointment for biopsies to
be taken under anaesthetic and a privately paid hospital one 'just over the wall ' of this

chaotic and futile establishment
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